
THE SI,ISISlAILS OF THE CUD-IHY FLI'C'S_A 
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The C~azcer s l i t /  of .lIzchzyun 

THE Cudahy fauna rnay prove to he the best possible index to the 
effects of Pleistocene glaciation on animal distribution and climatic 
zonation. This important fauna was recovered from silts lying just 
helon- the I'earlette ash-the most significant, n-iclespread time- 
marker in Pleistocene deposits of nonglaciated areas in the Great 
I'lajns and Rocky Illoulltain regions of S o r t h  America. This volcanic 
ash is petrographically distinct and is k11011-11 to occur in an area 
estendiiig nort,h~vard from El I'aso, Texas, to southern South Dakota, 
and westward from n-ester11 Iowa and 3Iissouri to Colorado, Vtah, 
aiid possibly Las Yegas, Se\-ada (Swineford, 1949; Pan-ers et al., 
1958; Eardley and Gvosdetsky, 1939). I\Iembers of the Cudahy fauna 
are k n o n i ~  from pre-Pearlette ash deposits in Texas, Oklahoma, Iiaa- 
sas, aiid Sebraska. When these widely separated, contemporaneous 
deposits are adequately sampled, a relatively precise picture of late 
I<ansan animal distribution and climatic zoilatioil call he constructed. 

Several reports have been published on the Cudahy fauna. Smith 
(19.18) first reported the presence of vertebrates from under the ash. 
Hihhard (19-14, 1949h) reported the nlammals of the fauna and dis- 
cussed the climatic coilditiolls rvhich probably existed a t  the time of 
their deposition. He collcluded that the  habitat,^ of the nearest living 
relatives of certain Cudahy manlmals indicat,ed a climate consider- 

\. 
ably cooler and more humid than presently f o u ~ ~ d  in sout~hrestern 
and central Eiansas, and that the fa~111a was of a late glacial age. 
Subsecpent IT-ork (Hibhard, 1949b, 1956; Frye and Leonard, 1952) 

* has suhstalltiated this conclusion. Tihen (1955, p. 240) comnzented 
on the ambystomid salamanders from the deposit, and the mollusks 
mere recorded by Franzell (19-1-6), Frai-lzen and Leonard (1947), Frye 
and I,eonard, (1932), Leonard (1946, 1948, and 1950), and Johllston 
and Savage (1953). 

The present study is hazed on material obtained by a Uni\-ersity 
of Illichigan 3Iuseum of Paleontology field party in the eulnmer of 
1958. The party collected nlost of the material from belon the Pearl- 
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ette ash a t  the type locality (University of Kansas Locality lo) ,  . 
Cudahy ash miae, SWfg See. 2, T. 31 S., R. 28 W., Meade County, 
I<ansas. ,A f e ~ ~  specimens m r e  ohtained from t'he Suilbrite ash mine 
(Uaiversity of I<ansas Locality 17), XTV>i, S E f i  Sec. 26, T. 32 S., 
R. 28 ITT., ill Meade County. Renlaiils of 1,089 ii~dividuals represent- 
ing 28 i l l a i ~ ~ n ~ a l i a ~ l  ~pecies were recovered from a zone n-ithin 18 
inches of the hotto111 of the ash bed. Tn-elve of these rnam~~lals  are 
ne\\- to the origiilal faunal list of Hibbard (1914). Tn-o forins ha1.e 
I~eeil described as neTv species. The additioilal inaterial has necessi- 
tated soille tuxoiloinic changes and has a l l o ~ ~ e d  for Illore detailed 
descriptioas, including an ailalysis of variation \\ithill each ~pecies 
with an adecluate sample size. I11 the follo\\:ing taxoiloillie accounts. 
the let,ters UNMZ stand for the University of Michigan Lluseuin of 
Zoology. A11 other numbers are those of the Cniversity of hlichigan 
h4useum of Paleoi~tology. 

CLASS MAi\/lT\IALIA 

ORDER INSECTIVORA 

Sores cinerez~s ICerr 

d9ate1~ial.-Ko. 38436, a complete left  lower j ax  with I ,  P?-&Is ; Kos. 38437- 
38439, 39631, 39032, 69 incomplete, tooth-bearing lower j a m .  .4t least 37 in- 
dividuals are present. 

Description.-The lon.er jaw and t,eeth are generally more robust t han  
norrnal for Recent Solex cinel.ezts, but  size overlap cloes occur. The  posterior 
face of the  condylar process is  very small and is narrolr-ly constricted by a 
deep lingual depression between the  art icular facets. The size ancl configura- 
tion of this process appears to  be subject to relat,ively little individual varia- I 

tion. The height of the  ascending ramus is  subequal to  the  length of the  molar 
series. The anteroposterior length from the  t i p  of t he  incisor to the  t ip of t he  
condyle is 9.2 nim. (1 specimen). • 

Sorez (Sores) cudakyensis Hibbard 

(Fig. 1) 

~14uieria~l.-There are 13 l o ~ ~ e r  jam fragments, 6 of which hear tee th ;  Xos.  
36804, 36805, 39627, 39028, 39634, and 39G35. 4 t  least 6 individuals are repre- 
sented. 

Description.-Sorex cudnhyensis is a small sl1re~5- with a robust ramus, an 
elongate molar series, and relatively narrow teeth (Fig. 1 ) .  The body of t he  
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FIG. 1. Sorex (Sores) ctcdahyensis Hihbard,  S o .  396'27, right lower jaw with 
Pr-312 , labial and  occlusal vien-s, X 10. 

mrnns ant1 the length of the tooth ron. are hut slightly snialler than those of 
srnall S. nrctictts la~icoi , l iv~ Jackson, hut the part  of the  ramus posterior t o  
& l a  is PO per cent shorter and the condylar process is about 30 per cent smaller 
than tha t  of S. arc1ic1i.s. A mandibular and a postmandibular foramen are 
present. They are suhequal in size and are  contained in an  elongate, diagoilal 
fvssa postcriorl~.. T h e  infraconclylar notch is square.  The supracondjrlar not,ch, 
labial muscle scars of the  coronoid process, and the  posterointernal ranial 
fossa iGaughriln, 1954) are comparable to  those of S .  arclicz~s and S .  tz~ndrensis 
hlerriam. The mental  foramen is si tuated belon- t he  nletaconid of 317 . 

The nature of t he  incisor cusplets is unknown. Labially, the incisor extends 
just posterior to  t he  canine. The principal cusp of the  canine of K O .  39634 lacks 
the  n-ell-pronounced posterior (occasionally lingual) depression of Recent 
species of the  genus Sorer.  The principal cusp of Pi. is robust,, and there is no 
xvell-developed ridge on i ts  anterior face. Unlike the  holotype, t>here is  a lingual 
tlepression posterior to  the principal ccisp, hut it is not a s  broad or deep as in 
Recent species of Sorex. This de~res s ion  is in a posterior position in the holo- 
t,j-pe. The posterolahial cusp is not distinctly set off from the  principal cusp 
in the  holotype or in the  topotypes; it appears to  be in a more medial position. 
The  talonitl of l\In is recluced. 

.I.leusir~.ente/zt.s i n  n~,,~.-Occlusal length of >Ii-AIj . 3.5 (3.4-3.6), 3 speci- 
mens. Occlt~sal length of LIT , 1.38 (1.3-1.4); lviclth of JIi , 0.8, 4 specimens each. 
Height of ascending ramus, 3.8 (3.6-4.01, 7 specimens. Length of ranius pos- 
terior t o  1\13 , 3.2, 1 specimen. 

Discti.ssion.-The diagnostic characters for Sorez cudah?pnsi.s are:  (1) a 
relativelj- large, uncrestecl canine and Pr ; (2) the  presence of a postniandihu- 
lar foramen; 13) an  elongate and narrow molar series; (4) a con~pact  ramus 
posterior to  113 ; (5) a snlall condylar process. 

The presence of n post,mandihular foramen exciucies most species of the 
genus So~.ex. S. 1rozcb1.idyi Baird, S. uugl~clns Baird,  S. 00.sci~rzr.s l le r r iam,  and 
"3. .sarts.sti,.ei 1\Ierrian1 have 3 wider tooth ro\\-, a \I-ell-clevcloped talonicl on 1\13 , 
and n distinct crest on the  anterior face of the  canine and Pj . The  square in- 
f r a c o n d ~ l a r  notch,  the proportions of the body of the ramus, the nature of the 
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muscle scars, ant1 the general dental features of S .  czcdahgensis strongly sug- 
gest aflinities with the  S. cri.cliczt.s group. However, the small size of the  condylar 
JlrOCeSS and the  compactness of the  ramus posterior t o  h#Ia are distinct from 
those of A'. a1.cIic1is. I an1 unahle to  assign Sorex curlahyensis t o  any Recent 
species grollp of shren-s. 

Sorex (Socex) lacustris (Hibbartl) 

(Fig. 2) 

~Teoso~.ez 1aczcst1~i.s Hibbard,  1944, Geol. Soc. Amer. Bull., 55: 721, fig. 5. 
Sorez (iVeosorex) lacustris (Hibbard), 1959, PMASAL, 43 (1958): 12. 

~llalerial  .-There are 39 lo\\-er jaw fragments, 26 of which have teeth ; S o s .  
38358-38363, 39633, 39637, and 42342. At least 15 individuals are represented 
in the  collection. 

Description.-The size of the rarnus and dentition are  slightIy s n ~ i ~ l l e r  than 
those of Sorex bendirii albive7zter Merriam. The  part  of t h e  ramus ~ h i c h  is  pos- 
terior to  315 (dorsal view) is not as  abruptly arched laterally as  t he  ramus of 
Neosorez. Two large posterolingual foramina are contained x i th in  a n  elongate, 
diagonal fossa posteriorly. The anterior foranleri enters the mandibular canal 
and the  posterior foramen enters the  floor of the posterointernal ramal fossa 
(Fig. 2 8 ) .  The  infracondjrlar notch is rather square, but  in sorne specinlens i t  
is rounded anteriorly. The  colunln connecting t,he dorsal and ventral  articular 
facets of the condylar process is not concave lingually (Fig.  2C). The postero- 
internal ranla1 fossa is  large; i t  is  often truncated dorsally 1sy a bony ridge, in 
which case, a shallow fossette is present. The  supracondylar notch and the  
labial rnuscle scars of the  coronoid process are like those of S .  u~.cticzrs Icerr. 
The body of the  ranius i s  arched dorsally under l\fz . T h e  nlental foramen is 
situated below t h e  protoconid of Mi . 

The incisor is robust;  has 3 heavy, distinct dorsal cusplets; extends labi- 
&lly t o  a position just posterior t o  the  canine. The canine a11d 1'~ are relatively 
large and generalized. The  lingual (posterior in some cases) depression pos- 
terior to  the  principal cusp is  poorly developed; i t  is  barely evident in t he  
canine of No. 38360. The  principal cusp of both the  canine and PT are  bet ter  
developed than those observed in species of Recent Sorex. There is no distinct 
anterior ridge or terminal cusplet present 011 the  canine or Pj. of S. lacztstris. 

The entoconid of h/Ir and t h a t  of are ~vel l  developed and are joinecl t o  
their  respective nletaconids by relatively strong lophids. T h e  paraconid gen- 
erally has an anteriorly bent crest on i t s  anterior face. T h e  paraconid crest 
extends down the  anterior face of the  tooth and overhangs or interrupts t he  
strong anterior cingulunl. The  labial and the  lingual cingulum are  like those 
of S .  arcticus. The  length of t he  tooth ran- is approximately 15 per cent longer 
than tha t  of Recent Sorex possessing a postmandibular foramen. 

il.leasz~re,nents in inin.-Occlusal length of hli-11% , 4.3, 2 specimens. Oc- 
clusal length of Mi , 1.64 (1.6-1.7); ~ v i d t h  of talonid of Mi , 0.92 (0.8-1.0), 7 
specimens. Height of ascending ramus, 5.0 (4.8-5.1), 7 speci~nens.  
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FIG. 2. Sorex (Sorex) 1wclcstri.s (Hihbard) ,  with Ms , K O .  38363, A ,  right jaw 
~ ~ i t h  biz , lingual view showing mandibular and postmandibular foramina; 
B, labial and occlusal vie\\-s; C ,  posterior v i e r  of condyle, all X 10. 

Discussion.-Stephens (1960, in press) removed this species fro111 the suh- 
genus Neosorex because of the  presence of a postmandibular foramen. He con- 
sidered it to  he related to  the Sorex wrctic1~s group. The absence of a distinct 
anterior crest on the canine anti P? , t he  rrell-developed cusplets of t he  incisor, 
t h e  relatively strong lophid joining t h e  entoconid and nletaconid, and the  
less-pronounced curvature (dorsal v i e ~ v j  of the ranlus hetn-een 113 and the  
dorsal articular facet, filrther distinguish S. lac~islris from Neosorer. I n  these 
characters, as   ell as in the  nature of t he  condylar process and infracondylar 
notch, S. 1acltstri.s closel?r approaches t he  S .  urcticus condition. I agree TI-ith 
Stephens' contention tha t  i t s  affinities are 11-ith the  S .  arcticus group. 

Sorex luc~rulris is distinguished from all Recent Sorex tha t  have a post- 
mandibular foramen, by i t s  large size and generalized Ps . 
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Sorex (Neosorex) megapalustris sp.  nov. 

(Fig. 3) 

?ilater.~al.-Holotype: No.  38357, an incomplete left lower jaw with Mi-&I? 
and a conlplete ascending ramus. T h e  body of the  ramus anterior t o  Mi is miss- 
ing and the  teeth are heavily worn. P a r a t y p e s  Xo.  36803 includes 5 lower jaw 
fragments without teeth and 3 fragments with tee th .  At least 4 individuals 
are represented. 

Horizon and type locality.-Pleistocene (late Kansan) ,  Crooked Creek 
formation, Atwater member; University of Kansas Locality 10 (Cudahy ash 
mine), SW)q Sec. 2,  T.31 S., R.28 W., Lteade County,  Kansas. 

Diagnosis.-A water shrew with a more robust ramus and larger teeth than 
those of Recent Neosorex. Length of tooth row, width of M i ,  and height of 
ascending ramus, are 8 to  15 per cent larger t han  large Recent individuals of 
the  subgenus. P i  is more generalized and not  as reduced. The  supracondylar 
notch is more broadly rounded. 

Description of ho1otype.-The holotype is similar t o  Sorex bendirii pal?r~eri 
fiterriam in ranlus and tooth size, but  the  salient characters are those of the  
subgenus iveoso~ex. The ramus posterior t o  Ma is markedly arched labially and 
the  vertical axis of the  ascending rarnus intersects t,he body axis a t  a low angle. 
There is no postmandibular foramen. The  dorsal pa r t  of the  coronoid process 
is  strongly inclined anteriorly and t h e  muscle scars of i t s  dorsolateral side are 
comparable t o  those of Neosorex (Fig. 3 8 ) .  Although the  ventromedial muscle 
scar of t he  holotype is  in the form of a diagonal ridge, the  paratypes indicate 
t ha t  a tubercular scar similar t o  t h a t  in Recent Neoso~ex is t he  normal con- 

FIG. 3 .  Sorex (Neosorex) ~rtegapalzistris sp .  nov.,  holotype, left j a ~ v  with Ati-AIz , 
S o .  38357; 9, labial and occlusal views; B,  posterior vien- of condyle, all 
X 10. 
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dition. The articular facets of the  condylar process are  like those of Recent. 
species of Seo.sorex, hut the  supra- and infracondylar notches are  more broadly 
rounded (Fig. 3B). The infracondylar notch of the  holotj-pe is 20 per cent wider 
than tha t  of Recent i\?eosorez. The body of the  ranlus is arched dorsally l~elon- 
147 . The  mental foramen is placed like t h a t  of Sorex palltstris Itichardson hut  
is about twice as  large. 

The molars of the holotype are ext,remely large and heavy. Mi is approxi- 
mately 15 per cent longer and 20 per cent wider than the  largest specinlen of 
Sorez palustris observed. The extreme width of Mi i s  largely due to  the  peculiar 
orientation of the  entoconid. This cusp is  obliquely inclined beyond the  lingual 
margin of t he  toot,h. The lingual cingulum of hIi is  arched and broadened dor- 
sally just anterior to t he  metaconid; the labial cingulum is arched dorsally 
below the  protoconid. hli is tilted and offset lingually n-ith respect to  the posi- 
tion of &IT and Ms . 

Description of paratypes.-The paratype material indicates tha t  the holo- 
type  is larger than usual for the  species, and t h a t  certain characters are  a prod- 
uc t  of old age and heavy wear. The entoconids of the  paratypes are not sharply 
inclined beyond the lingual border of BIT ; they are subvertical. The lingual 
t i l t  and offset of Mi in the  holotype is a feature of wear. Apparently, as Mi is 
worn, new masticatory stresses are introduced and,  in response to  the new 
stresses, t h e  tooth is realigned in i ts  alveoli. This interpretation is substanti- 
ated by the  observation tha t  the  identical condition m a y  be observed in old 
Recent individuals of S .  palustris. 

Like S o ~ e x  pa lus t~ i s ,  Pi 's  of the  paratypes have a strong, narrow crest on 
their  anterior faces. However, the  tooth is wider relative t,o i ts  length than is 
S .  palustris. The  nature of t,he canine and incisor is u n k n o ~ ~ n .  

!lfeasurenaents i n  mua.-Occlusal length of hfi-Ma in 2 specimens is 4.5. 
Occlusal length of Mi , 1.82 (1.8-1.85), 1 specimens. Occlusal width of &,IT, 
1.12 (1.1-1.2), 4 specimens. Height of t he  ascending ramus, 5.1 (5.3-5.5), 4 
specimens. 

Discussion.-Sorez nzegapalzc.stris is  distinctive in i ts  large size, broadly 
rounded supracondj-lar notch, and large 1'7 . In  other characters, however, i t  
is like S. palustris. I believe t h a t  they are directly related. This is the earliest 

I eosorez. recorded occurrence of the subgenus -4- 

llIicrosorex pratensis Hibhard 

Materza1.-No. 39029, a left lower jam- with I ,  lIi-AI;j ; S o s .  39630 and 
39636, 10 incomplete lower jaws, 9 of ~vh ich  bear tee th .  At  least 6 individuals 
are  present.  

Description.-The ramus and dentition are very heavy, and t,he supra- 
condylar notch is broadly rounded. A 71-ell-developed depression is present on 
the  axis of the  ramus just anterior to  the  condylar process. The incisor has 2 
xell-defined tubercles and a suggestion of a third anterior to  these. The incisor 
extends posterolabially to the  anterior border of 3 1 7  . Ramal hody, coronoid 
and angular processes, infracondylar notch,  foramina,  dental pattern,  and 
posterointernal ramal fossa are like those of t he  Recent species (except in size). 
The  post,erior face of the  articular process is large, but i t  is overlapped in size 
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by large Recent individuals. -4 single mandibular foramen is present. Viewed 
dorsally, the  lingual side of the ramus posterior to  i\45 is arched abrupt ly  lahiad. 
This feature serves to  separate this form from tha t  of the other small shrews 
(So~ez  cinereus and S .  czrdahyensis) of the  Cudahy fauna. Height of the ascend- 
ing ramus averages longer than the length of Mi-& . 

ilJec~su~.enzents i n  nz?lz.-Anteroposterior length from t ip  of incisor to  t i p  
of condyle, 9.2, 1 specimen. Length of RIIi-Rfg , 3.2, 2 specimens. Height of as- 
cending ramus, 3.30 (3.3-3.4), 7 specimens. 

Discussion.-Microsom prutensis is distinguished from the  Recent species 
by i t s  large size and heavy dentition and by i ts  broadly rounded supracondylar 
notch. This species appears to  he in ,  or very near to, the ancestral stock from 
which ilf. hoyi was derived. I have not  compared this species with M. 7n~inutus 
Brown, of the Conard fissure. 

Rlaiina sp .  

111ate1.ial.-No. 36802, a fragment of a left jaw with Mi and iLl3 ; ascending 
ramus and body of ramus anterior t o  Mi  is missing. Teeth are   ell worn. 

Description.-The nlolars average larger than those of large subspecies of 
Blarina brevicazida Say, hut  an  overlap of size does occur. The mental  foramen 
is surrounded hy  a pronounced depression and is situated helow t h e  paraconid 
of iUi . The metaconid and entoconid of Mi and Mz are not joined h y  lophids. 
The above features agree v i t h  those of B .  brevicaudu. The lingual cingulum 
of Mz is better developed than t h a t  of the  Recent species. The occlusal length 
of Mi  to  Mz is 3.8 mm.  The greatest width of Mi is 1.4 mm. The  specinlen is 
too fragmentary for specific determination. 

ORDER CARNIVORA 

The remains of carnivores are rare in the  deposit. Those specimens which 
were recovered are  being reported on h y  Lowell Getz (1960). Pa r t s  of Canis 
sp., ddustela cf. enninea Linnaeus, and 11Jz~stela cf. vison Schreber were iden- 
tified by Getz.  

O R D E R  RODENTIA 

Citellzts richarclsoni (Sabine) 

(Fig. a) 
11fale1.ial.-No. 36796, 28 isolated teeth.  No. 39578, a maxillary fragment 

with 2 heavily worn teeth.  No. 39579, a left jaw u i t h  R'Ii and h Z g  and  alveoli 
for Px and 3x2 . KO.  39588, a l ~ a d l y  eroded right jaw- ~ i t h  Pi and Mi  . At least  
3 individuals are represented. 

Description.-No. 39579 (Fig. 4E) is indistinguishable from the mandible 
of Citellus richardsoni. The  anterior vertical prominence of t he  masseteric 
scar of C. arnaatzts (Kennicott) is distinctive from t h a t  of the fossil material .  
The  mental foramen is placed as  in Recent C. richuidsoni, and the  muscle scar 



FIG. 4. A-C, Zupzra c f .  sander s i  Hihhard; -4, S o .  38343, left 1Iz and h4, oc- 
clusal view; B, S o .  38342, left bIr , occlusal view; C ,  So. 39518, right 1 1 7  , 
occlusal view, all X 16; D ,  Re i th~odon lornys  ~ ~ l o o r e i  (Hihhard),  ?To. 39520, 
left h~I~-YI~ ,  occlusal vien-, X 10; E, Citell?t.s r ichardsoni  (Sabine), S o .  
30579, left jam- 11-ith 317 and 312 , lal3ial and occlusal v i e r s ,  X 5; F, i l lega-  
lon!jz sp . ,  S o .  38401, second metacarpal of fourth digit, distal and prosi- 
ma1 viem-s, X 1. 
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on the  anterolingual border of 1'3 is similar in depth  and position. The  alveolar 
length of Pi-bZsis 9.2 mm.; t he  depth of jaw belo~v Mi is 6 .5mm.,  and the  length 
of hlli-iMz is 6.5 mm. The  upper teeth and the anterior lower teeth are insep- 
arable from those of C. richardsoni. One his assigned to  this species duplicates 
t he  h1j of smaller individuals of C. richurdsoni, but all other third molars as- 
signed to  this species are smaller and tend t o  have a less rugose basin and a 
more narrow talonid. hIy assignment of these teeth to  L'. richardsoni may  be 
questioned, however. 

Citellus cf, trideceinlinealzis (Mitchill) 

.lfateriul.-No. 39577, a fragment of a lower jaw with heavily worn Mi and 
hIIz ; K O .  12320, 40 isolated teeth. At  least 4 individuals are present. 

Description.-The size of the teeth corresponds closely with those observed 
in large individuals of Citellus tridecenalineatz~s arenicolu Howell. I was unable 
t o  detect any significant differences between the  upper cheek teeth of the  fossil 
matenal  and those of Recent specimens. The cone-shaped metaconules of M? 
and Mz are well developed and separate from the  slightly compressed proto- 
cones. The parastyle is well developed and i ts  continuation (anterior cingulum) 
gradually converges posteriorly toward the protocone, where i t  ends with an 
abrupt  bend. The  slight indentations on the  outer wall of t he  well-developed 
talon of M3 and the  very small, but  distinct, elongate enamel fold (metaloph 
or metacone or both) are conlmon to  both fossil and  Recent specinlens 

Although some of t he  fossil lower cheek tee th  assigned t o  th is  species are 
slightly more compressed anteroposteriorly than in most Recent individuals, 
there is considerable correspondence in detail. The  only difference of possible 
specific significance is found in t he  development of the  slight groove extending 
anteriorly from betm-een t h e  hypoconid and entoconid of Mg . This  groove is  
deeper and wider than t h a t  of Recent specimens examined. However, the  
talonid and i ts  basin are subject t o  such variation in  t he  Recent species, t ha t  
I am inclined to  disregard the  difference unti l  more adequate material is ob- 
tained. 

Citellus n r .  franblini (Sahine) 

Material.-hTo. 39598, maxillary fragment with RML and Ma; xo. $2319, 
26 isolated teeth.  At  least 2 individuals are represented. 

Descrzption.-As in t he  Recent species, t he  upper molariform teeth possess 
a well-developed, anteroposteriorly compressed metaconule, united t o  t he  
metacone by a relatively weak metaloph and connected to  the  protocone a t  
i t s  base. The mesostyle is  variable in size but present in t he  broadly rounded 
central valley, -which is  relatively deep but not so deep as  t he  anterior or pos- 
terior valleys. The  paracone is better developed than  the  metacone but is not  
so high as  the  anteriorly inclined protocone. The  height of crolvn is equal to  
t h a t  of t he  Recent species. The characteristic notch just posterior to  t he  pro- 
tocone of Ma is present in both forms. 

Although the MZ assigned to this form agrees with t h a t  of Citellus franklini 
i n  most details of dental  topography, i t s  general shape is  distinct. The  postero- 
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lingual part  is narron and imparts a triangular appearance to  t he  fossil tooth.  
T h e  113 of C. franklzni is more squared in appearance. I could not detect any  
characteristic differences betxeen the  anterior lower cheek teeth of the Cudahy 
material and those of Recent C. franklini. 

Discussion.-If I am correct in believing t h a t  the  third lon-er molars be- 
long with the  other dental elements referred t o  Citellzcs nr. franklini, then 
these specimens probably represent a new species Such a designation, how-- 
ever,  must be held in abeyance until associated material is collected. 

Thomorrzys sp .  

.l/aterial.-So. 4231'7, a fragmentary ramus with Pi  ; an isolated P i  and 5 
molar teeth.  

Description.-The generic designation is based on the  presence of enamel 
on the  posterior face of P i  and on the  anterior faces of the  lower molars. T h e  
upper molars are strongly constricted labially and the  loxvers lingnally. Txvo 
molars have a third enamel band on the unconstricted side. The  dentine tracts 
of t he  anterior column of Pi are  si tuated as  those on the  P i  of T. u n ~ b r i n l ~ s  
(Richardson). The  lingual dentine tract  is wider than the labial. The internal 
wall of the anterior column of PT  is concave, and the  enamel plate does no t  
extend to  the  anterior face. The  ventral masseteric scar is strongly developed. 

:lleusz~remenls i n  mnz.-Ilepth of jaw belonr P? , 5.7. Occlusal length of P T  , 
2.0; width of anterior column, 1.3; width of posterior column, 1.5. Occlusal 
length of Pi,  1.6; width of anterior column, 1.0; width of posterior column, 1.4. 

Discussion.-The material on hand indicates tha t  i t  is distinct from T .  
gidleyi Wilson, but it is inadequate for specific determination. 

Geo7nys tobinensis (Hibbard) 

Parageo7nys tobinensis Hibbard,  1944, Geol. Soc. hmer .  Bull., 55: 735, fig. 16. 
Geonl ys (Pa~ngeon~ys)  tobinensis (Hibbard) , Hihbard ,  1956, PMASAL, 41 (1955) : 

183, fig. 11. 

!Ilaterial.-Seven incomplete lon-er jaws with teeth (30s .  39582, 39585- 
39587), 2 maxillary fragments (Nos. 39583 and 42316), and numerous isolated 
tee th .  At least 20 individuals are  represented. 

Diagnosis.-A small Geornys which is near t he  size of G. b ~ ~ r s a r i z ~ s  dztlcheri 
Davis.  The anterior part of the nlasseteric crest is si tuated above the horizontal 
midline of the labial side of the  ramus. T h e  infraorbital canal is deep and in a 
more posteroventral position than  in Recent Geomys. The area of the  anterior 
palatine foramina is very s tout .  The  ventromedial ridge of t he  palate is not' 
developed anterior to  Pi.  

Description.-The lo~ver jaxv is comparable to  Geonrys bursarius dutcheri 
in size, but the  diastema is longer (8.7 mm.)  and the  jaw is less curved ante-  
riorly These features, ho!vever, a re  R-ell mithin the  range of variability of 
Recent G. bursa,.i7cs as  t ha t  species is no\\. conceived. The pit  situated he- 
tn-een .\I? ancl t he  ascending ramus is as  deep as Recent Geornys, but there are  
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no specinlens complete enough to  indicate i t s  shape. The mental foramen is 
medially placed The anterior par t  of the  masseteric crest is located dorsal 
t o  the  midline of the labial side. I have observed a similar cond~tion in speci- 
mens of G .  b.  ~ n u j o r  Davis and G .  b. brazensis Davis, but the usual position of 
the masseteric crest in Recent Geonzys is ventral t o  the midline anteriorly. 

The maxillaries in the collection are fragmentary, but S o .  39538, an adult ,  
displays some rather important departures from structures found in Recent 
Geomys. The infraorhital canal is  situated in a more posteroventral position 
and is  much deeper. The distance from the posterior extremity of the canal 
t o  the  basal crest of the zygomatic process is 5.5 mm. and the  depth of t he  
canal a t  i ts  posterior extremity is 1.7 mm.,  or  approximately twice that  ob- 
served in Recent species. The floor of the canal is broadly rounded. The antero- 
ventral par t  of the maxillary is more robust (not constricted) in G.  tobinensis. 
The prominent medial crest w-hich extends along the ventral midline to ,  or 
almost to ,  the  anterior palatine foramina in Recent adult Geonzys is indistinct 
immediately anterior t o  Pi in G. tobinensis. I Tvas unable to find a conlparable 
condition in 125 Recent adult specimens. 

The enamel folds of Pa are generally well compressed, but those of young 
individuals commonly approximate the  V-shaped re-entrants of Thomomys .  
The molars are ovate in most adults,  but  some may have a flat surface on one 
side (Hibbard, 1944, fig. 7R). Both  of these occurrences have been observed in 
the young of Geomys bursarius. G .  tobinensis has an  enamel cap on all cheek 
teeth in youth. With wear, t he  remnants of these caps appear as continuous, 
closed, enamel bands on the occlusal surfaces. I t  is only with continued x e a r  
tha t  the charactertistic enamel patterns of the  genus appear. This has also 
been observed in Recent Geolnys (Merriam, 1895). 

Measurements in nzm.-P4: occlusal length, 2.4 (1.9-2.9); width of anterior 
column, 1.5 (1.2-1.7); width of posterior column, 2.0 (1.7-2.3); 10 specimens 
each. Pa : occlusal length, 1.9 (1.6-2.2); width of anterior column, 1.6 (1.3-1.7); 
n id th  of posterior column, 1.9 (1.6-2.4); 10 specimens each. The depth of jaw 
below PT of 3 specimens are 8.3, 8.5, and 8.7. 

Discussion.-Geomys tobinensis is  distinct from the Geonzys material re- 
ported from the Sanders fauna (Hibbard, 1956). Although the lower jaw of the  
latter is larger and more robust, i t  has a diastemal length 14 per cent shorter,  
due to  the extreme anterior curvature of the jaw. Furthermore, in the  jaws 
from the Sanders fauna: (1) t he  ventral  muscle scar of the masseteric crest is  
in a more ventral position; (2) the  mental foramen is in a more posteroventral 
position; (3) the pit between M5 and the coronoid process is distinctly shal- 
lower; (4) the maxillary is strongly constricted anteriorly and the prominent 
medial crest on i t s  ventral surface extends to the  anterior palatine foramina; 
(5) the  infraorbital canal is shallov-. 

Geonzys qu inn i  McGrew is much larger than G .  tobinensis. The depth of 
jaw is 40 per cent greater and the  incisor nidt,h,  the  diastemal length, and the  
size of Pz average over 20 per cent larger. More significantly, the pit labial to 
M2 is not as vie11 developed as in G.  lobinensis. 

A n  interesting, prinlitive character persists in approximately 5 per cent 
of the teeth of Geomys tobinensis. A thin enamel band may be present on t h e  
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posterior face of P i  and on the  anterior face of the loner  molars. This  hand, 
when present, extends t o  t he  base of the tooth and is not ,  therefore, a charac- 
ter of youth. In a study of 75 specimens of G. b.  dutcheri, I found hut  1 specimen 
(VlIhfZ S o .  99734j ~vhich  possessed these atavistic characters. Hihhard (1950, 
p. 138, fig. 7) reported a similar occurrence on P i  of -1;erleroyeomys cf. minor 
(Gidley) from the  Cpper Pliocene Rexroad formation. Although this form can- 
not be considered t o  be ancestral t o  Geomys, i t  is of interest t o  note t ha t  the  
frequency of occurrence is 43 per cent (75 specimens). 

IZeithrodontom!js ~xoorei (Hibbard) 

(Fig. 4 0 )  

Cudahyomys ~noorei Hibbard ,  1944, Geol. Soc. Amer. Bull., 55: 725, fig. 9. 

.lluleriul.-So. 38348, a left lolr-er jaw with I-YIa ; the coronoid process is 
missing, and the  tee th  are  slightly \Torn. S o .  39520, a maxillary fragment with 
3~fL-hf~. 

Description.-A small harvest mouse a-ith a ramus slightly smaller than 
average for t h a t  of Reithrodontomys hlcn~zilus (Audubon and Bachman).  The  
position and size of t h e  mental foramen is similar t o  t h a t  of R.  ~ Z L T ~ I L Z L ~ Z L S .  The 
tooth row is narrow relative to  i ts  length. Ms is notably reduced in size. 

The anteroconid is simple, conical, and without external or internal folds. 
The anterolophid is  \\ell developed and is united to  the  protoconid in  all teeth;  
a weak extension of th is  ridge is continuuus a-ith t he  hypoconid in Mi and MT . 
A small cnsplet is  developed on the  ridge a t  the  labial extreme of t he  proto- 
conid of Mi. and of . The protoconid of Mi is a-eakly developed, rounded, 
and strongly inclined lingually. In  appearance, i t  is more a low-lying fold than 
n cone-shaped cusp. T h e  hypoconid of Mi and Mz lie in a lingual position and 
are broadly rounded rather than cone-shaped. The posterior cingulum is short  
and is not  distinctly se t  off from the hypoconid. The  lingual cusps of all teeth 
are well developed and  conical. The anterolingual valley is  very shallow and 
is anteriorly placed. I t s  labial extension curves abrupt]?- posteriacl between 
the  anterolophid and t h e  protoconid, rather than bisecting the  labial wall of 
the  tooth.  The medial par t ,  if present, is lost n-ith slight wear. T h e  primary 
folds are broad and ra ther  U-shaped. 

Ma is reduced, narrow, and elongate (about 20 per cent longer than wide). 
The  protoconid is very  small, not bulbous. The first primary fold is n ~ u c h  more 
extensive than the  major  fold, but  the  valley b e t ~ ~ e e n  the  metaconid and the  
hypoconid is almost completely closed by a strong lophid. T h e  major  fold is a 
mere indentation.  T h e  cuspular pattern is C-shaped (Hooper, 1952, p .  29). 
The  cusps are well fused. 

The upper molars are hypsodont and v-ith deep, broad, re-entrant folds. 
The  cusps are alternate in position, inclined posteriorly, compressed antero- 
posteriorljr (except hypocone), and united t o  the  succeeding posterior cusp a t  
their  posteromedial border (Fig. 4D). Accessory lophs and styles are absent'. 
The  anterior cingulum is ~vell  developed in hlz and 312, T h e  hypocone of 312 



is in a more posterior position than normal for R e i t h ~ ~ o d o n t o ~ ~ ~ ~ j s  ,nontanzis or 
12. hu1nulu.s. This imparts a squared appearance to  t h e  posterior margin of the  
tooth. &I$ is reduced in size; i t  has a C-shaped occlusal pattern and is  rounded 
in shape, but  i t  is viider than long. The first primary fold is  much shorter than 
the secontl primary fold and does not extend to  the  midline of 113. The major 
fold is absent.  A fourth root, narrow and anteriorly inclined, is present below 
the  paraconid of M1. The  other 3 roots are in their  nol.n~al positions. Three 
roots are present in hfa. 

11.leasl~rein~ents i n  ~LITL.-No. 38348: alveolar length of bli-Mg , 2.9. Lengt,h 
of , 1.4; width, 0.8. Length of iLI3 , 1.0; nridth, 0.8. Length of hfg ,0.65; ~vidt,h,  
0.55. No. 39520: alveolar length of Mr-Ma, 3.3. 

Discztssion.-The trenchant characters separating Reithroclontonz.ys inoorei 
f1.0111 all Recent and fossil species are :  (1) the  anterior position and shallo~vness 
of the  anterolabial groove on Mi (if present mediallg, soon lost with slight 
wear) ; (2) the reduced and recunlbent nature of the  protoconid and,  to  a lesser 
extent,  t he  hypoconid of Mi and M3 ; (3) the reduced condition of M3 in general, 
and of i t s  protoconid in particular. 

The fused and reduced nature of the  cusps and valleys of 1\14 clearly place 
R .  moorei in the  nzegulotis group of the  subgenus Reithrodonloi~~ys (Hooper, 
1952). More specifically, the  presence of a labial shelf on Mi and i\tz indicate 
tha t  i t s  morphological affinities are nearest to  those of R .  inontanus (Baird), 
R .  h~t?nzclus, and R.  burti Benson, the  only Recent species possessing the  shelf. 
The recumbent nature of the protoconid and hypoconid, t he  well-developed 
anterolophid, and the  enclosed condition and posterior trend of t he  labial 
extension of the  anterolingual fold, a re  most like those of R .  hz~inz~lzts. On the  
other hand,  the  narrow and reduced condition of Ms , t h e  alternate positioning 
of t he  upper molar cusps, and the  degree of hypsodonty are more like those of 
R .  inontanus and,  pres~unably ,  R. burti. I t  is assumed, h o ~ e v e r ,  t ha t  the  re- 
duced and folded nature of the labial cusps of Mi and Mi-, t h e  shallowness of 
the  anterior groove of Mi , and the  pronounced reduction of R l g  are advanced 
characters. If this view i s  correct,, R. moorei, although closely related, is  too 
specialized to  have given rise t o  any knov-n member of t he  genus. 

Subsequent t o  t he  original description of Cz~rlahyonzys nzoorei, Claude W.  
Hibbard discovered a th i rd  root on Mi of the  holotype. In  the  course of this 
study, I have observed several specimens of R .  7nontanzts (Nos. 66950, 79280, 
95871 UiLhMZ) with 3 roots on Mi . X-rays of the  topotype (No. 38348), however, 
show no third root.  R .  inontanus and R .  meyalofis also frequently have a fourth 
root under t he  paracone of ML . T o  m y  knowledge, the  presence of extra roots 
on M i  has not been previously report,ed for the  genus. 

Pel.oa~yscus crayini Hibbard 

7Lfaterial.-Yo, 35919, a left maxillary v i t h  Mi ; S o .  38346, a left jaw frag- 
ment with I-hfz ; No.  38347, a right jalr with an incisor and >Ii . Nos. 39521 
and 39576, 2 maxillary fragments with heavily ~vorn  t ee th .  Only 1 individual 
is definitely represented. 

Description.-The remains of this small mouse are  rare in t he  fauna.  As 
observed in t he  holotype, t h e  loxer  molars of S o .  38346 a re  simple and display 
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no access or^- lophids or stylids. A thin cingulum connects the protoconid and 
hypoconid in 317 and 312 : but there is no indication of clisplet development. 
The protolophid is short hut stout and is not distinct from the anteroconid. 
A12 is wider, but not as  elongate as  t ha t  of the  holotype. The occlusal length 
of 31i-315 is 2.6 mm.; t h e  alveolar length of 3Ii-31s is  3.4 mm.;  the  d ias ten~al  
length is 2.9 mm.;  and the  depth  of jaw helon- 311 is 2.6 mm. 317 of S o .  38347 
has a small mesostylid between the  rnetaconid and entoconid: and the  anterior 
part is narron.er than tha t  of the  holotype. They compare well in other features, 
however. The greatest length of 117 is  1.4 mm. 

(Fig.  5) 

Ondalra kansasensis Hihbard,  1 9 U ,  Geol. Soc. Amer. Bull., 55: 721, fig. 5 
0 .  kunsusensis Hihbard,  Hibbard,  1958, PMASAL, 43(1957): 12. 
0. unnec(ens ( B r o ~ ~ n j ,  Stephens, 1960, i n  press. 

dlateria1.-Sos. 38334 and 38335, 2 fragmentary jaws with 11~ and hI,- , 
ascending rami are absent.  S o s .  38336 and 38337, 34 isolated teeth.  S o .  42318, 
a toothless n~as i l la ry .  At least 4 individuals are represented. 

Description.-Because Hibbard (1914, pp. 732-734, fig. 14) has described 
ant1 illustrated the  teet,h of this form in considerable detail, little of significance 

FIG. 5 .  Ondalra unnecfens (Brown),  S o .  38335, labial view of right jaw and 
occlusal view of Ili and 311 , X 5 .  



can l ~ e  added here. The occlusal patterns of 317  arid AIs , as n-ell as the position 
of the  mental  fora~ilen and the masseteric crest are illristrated in Fig. 5. The 
ventral  surface of the  maxillary tlisplays s t ruc t r~res  comparable t o  Recent 
Ondatra. The ~neclial depression is deeper than the  lateral palatal grooves. The 
palatine joins the  maxillary a t  a position similar to  t ha t  of Recent Ondaira. 

~lleasziielnents i n  li~n~.-The occlusal length of M i  is  5.67 (5.4-G.l), 4 speci- 
mens; occlusal width of LIT is 2.28 (2.1-2.5), 1 sl~ecimens.  

Disc~~s.sion.-Stephe~is, n-ho studied the  above material in connection with 
his s tudy of the  Doby Springs local fauna  from Oklahoma, compared this 
material with the  holotype of Ondatra annectens (Brown). H e  s ta tes :  "Better 
material was recovered in the summer of 1958 of Onrlabia kan.sasen,sis Hihbard,  
from the  Cudahjr local fauna of sout,h~\-estern Kansas.  . . . A cornparison of 
this material . . . was made I\-ith O n d a t i ~ ~  annectens (Bron-n), A.M.X.H. No. 
12421 (a left lo\ver jaw and right MI) f rom the  Conard Fissure, Arkansas. This 
comparison showed t h a t  0 .  kansasensis is  t he  same as  0 .  annectens." I have 
follo~tred Stephens in this assignment. 

S y n a p ~ o m ~ s  ( M i c ~ o m ~ s )  ineltoni sp.  nov. 

(Fig. 6 )  

Material.-Holotype: No. 38327, a left  lower j a n  with incisor, Mi , and Mz . 
The posterior par t  of the  ascending ramus is missing. Paratypes:  Nos. 38328- 
38332 include 5 jan- fragments ~ i t h  Mi-Mz , and Xos. 395'72 and 39606 include 
5 incon~plete jaws with Mi . There are 119 isolated teeth in the  collection. The 
minimal number of individuals represented i s  39. 

Horizon and type locality.-Pleistocene (late Kansan) ,  Crooked. Creek for- 
mation,  Atwater member; Locality 10, Cudahy ash mine, SW3i Sec. 2, T.31 S. ,  
R.28 W.,  Meade County, ICansas. 

Diaynosis.-The size of the  ramus is  about t h a t  of S2/naptomys borealis 
c h a p l ~ ~ a n i  Allen, hut  the  teeth are larger. T h e  enamel of t he  ~no la r s  is differenti- 
ated in to  thick and thin portions. I n  t he  lower teeth,  t h e  enamel of t he  ante- 
rior walls of t he  triangles is nluch thicker t han  t h a t  of t h e  posterior malls. I n  
t he  upper teeth,  the  enamel of the  anterior ~ a l l s  of t he  triangles is  thinner 
than t h a t  of the  posterior x-alls. The  first triangle of $17 has a convex rather 
than a concave posterior ~va l l ,  and the  base of t he  second triangle is I~ road .  
There is no  distinct, cement-filled labial re-entrant on Ms . The basal capsular 
process for t he  incisor is situat,ed as  in Recent il/lictolilys. 

Description of holotype.-The holotype (A-o. 38327) is  a left l o ~ r e r  j a a  of an 
adult  with incisor, Mi , and iLl5 (Fig. 6C). Mi consists of 4 closed prisms; a 
posterior loop, first and second triangles, and a n  anterior loop. The  posterior 
xa l l  of the  first triangle is convex and the  base of t he  second triangle is broad. 
The  enamel on the  posterior \I-alls of the  4 prisms is redrlced to  a very thin and 
delicate plate.  The enamel of t he  anterior walls is  2 to  3 times thicker than tha t  
of t he  posterior aa l l s .  hf? consists of 3 closed triangles. T h e  posterior %all of 
the second triangle is convex. Like Mi , the  enamel of the  anterior \?-all is much 
thicker than t h e  posterior wall. The  ca l~sular  process for the  reception of t he  
base of the incisior is  just anterior t o  1\15 . 
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FIG. 6. S!/IL(IP~OIIZ~S (!lIicto~~zys) ;, r1 S .  boreulis (Richardson), LTAlMZ S o .  9726,  
occlusal vien- of &I7-&I3 ; B, S. nleltoai, sp.  nov., 11s , occlusal v ien;  C, 
holotype, S .  ?ileltoni, sp .  nov.,  lIi  and hIz , labial arid occlusal vievs,  all 
X 8. 

Description of pa<utypes.-The characters of the holotype described ahove 
are shared 171- all paratypes. The rest of th is  description is based upon isolated 
tee th .  

his is distinctive (Fig. GB). I t  consists of 3 triangles, 2 lingual re-entrants, 
ant1 2 lahial crenulations. Unlike Recent :lficlo~nys, the  second and third tr i-  
angles have convex posterior n-alls. The enamel clistril,i~tion of his is like t ha t  
of t h e  anterior molars; thick on the anterior ~ ~ a l l s  ant1 th in  on the  posterior. 
There is no dist inct ,  cement-filled labial re-entrant.  The configuration of the 
upper molars is the  same as in Recent dficto!~tys, hut t he  enamel of the anterior 
i ~ a l l s  of all triangles is reduced. 

ITeas~~renzerats in na11r.-Holotype: length of c1irtstem:t is  3.5. Depth of jaw 
13elo~1- >IT is 4.7. TTTidth of incisor is 1.0. Occlusal length of M i  t o  111 is 4.3. Para- 
types :  the  average and extreme measurements ohtained from 13 specimens of 
117 are occlusal length, 2.8 (2.53.2); x i d t h ,  1.1 (1.0-1.2). 

Di,sczr.s.sion.-Synapton~y.~ boreulis (Richardson), the  onl>- living representa- 
tive of t he  s u b g e n ~ ~ s  !lliclo,nys, is characterized in par t  by :  (1) an  eq~ia l  thick- 
ness of enarllel on both ~va11s of the  prisms (Horn-ell, 1927, p .  8 ) ;  ant1 (2) deep 
lingual re-entrants ancl .simple celllentless crenulations on the  labial side of the 
lower teeth,  n-ith the esception of 131s in n-hich a dist inct ,  cement-filled re- 
entrant is developed (Howell, 1927, p .  20). The  teeth of $9. i~zeltoni have an  un- 
eqnal enamel distribution, xi-ith no cement-filled, lahial re-entrant in 11s (Fig. 
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GB).  In addition, Recent ~lfictomys frequently have a thin,  continuous band of 
enamel around the anterior prisnis of Mi , Mi- , and Ma , and on the labial side 
of the posterior prisnls of MI and Ms . These occurrences are  not present in 
S .  ~neltoni. The advanced s ta te  of enamel reduction in Synaptomys nzeltoni 
strongly suggests that  i t  is  not ancestral to S. borealis. 

Synaplornys h-ansasensis Hibbard is distinct from S .  melloni although the  
similar configuration of the  teeth and the comparable s ta te  of enamel differen- 
tiation establish their  close relationship. In S .  kansasensi.~, the  basal capsular 
process is situated well posterior t o  the anterior border of Ms , although i t  is  
anterior to Ms in S. nseltoni. In  addition, the lower jaw of S, kansasensis is  much 
larger; Mi being 11 per cent wider, the incisor 17 per cent wider, and the ramus 
below Mi 22 per cent deeper. 

This is the earliest recorded occurrence of the subgenus Mictonzys. I t  is 
named for William G. Melton, Preparator a t  the  University of Michigan Mu- 
seum of Paleontology, ~ h o  led the  field par ty  that  recovered the specimens 
discussed in this report. 

Microtz~s pa~operarius Hibbard 

(Fig. 7 )  

illaterial.-In varying states of completeness, 217 tooth-bearing lower jaws 
and numerous isolated tee th;  Nos. 24715, 38349-38355, 38442, 38443, 39568, 
39569, 39574,39581, 39607-39612, and 12128. A count of lolver left Mi's indicates 
that  a t  least 723 individuals are represented. 

Descriptzon.-Normally, M i  consists of a posterior loop, 4 closed triangles, 
and a fifth triangle which is open and confluent with the anterior loop. I n  ap-  
prosinlately 20 per cent of the  jaws, however, the  fourth lingual and the third 
labial re-entrants converge t o  close the fifth triangle. The fourth labial re-en- 
t rant  is normally present and is developed enough to  contain cement in more 
than half of the specinlens. I have not observed cement in the  fourth labial 
re-entrants of any of the  specimens of Microtus oecononazLs Pallas-the nearest 
living relative of M. parope~arizis-in the collection of the University of Mich- 
igan Museum of Zoology. The  fifth lingual re-entrant is almost always present 
and is deeper and better developed than in M. oeconomus. I n  1 specimen (No. 
39569, Fig. 7 G ) ,  a faint suggestion of a sixth lingual re-entrant i s  present. The 
variation in the size and depth of t he  re-entrants mentioned above determines 
the shape of the anterior loop. Fig.  7A-G is designed to demonstrate the  
gradational nature of the  progression from a 4 to a 5 closed-angle condition, as 
well as to indicate the variable degrees of development of the  fourth labial and 
fifth lingual re-entrants. Fig. 7C is the  normal condition for Mi with 4 closed 
triangles, and Fig. 7 E  is the  normal condition for Mi m-ith 5 closed triangles. 

Measurements i n  nzm.-Occlusal length of Mi-Ma , 5.96 (5.4-6.5), 6 speci- 
mens. Occlusal length of Mi-Mz , 4.49 (4.1-4.7), 20 specimens. Occlusal length 
of Mi , 2.96 (2.6-3.4), 20 specimens; u-idth of Mi , 1.07 (1.0-1.2), 20 specimens. 
Length of diastema, 3.91 (3.3-4.1), 10 specimens. Greatest depth of jav-, 4.87 
(4.3-5.5), 10 specimens. 



FIG. 7. ~l'/icroL~i.s puroperari~(s Hibbard,  A-G, left Mi variation series, A and 
B, S o .  36801; C-F, S o .  3G800; G? S o .  39569; occlusal v i e r s ,  all X 10; H ,  
Ko. 38350, left jaw with h4i-i\Iz , lahial and occlusal views, X 8. 

Di.sc~cs.sion.-Claude TV. Hibhard ant1 I collect,ed a poorly preserved speci- 
men (So .  12128) of 3Iici~olzr.s pa~.opera~.i~t.s from a reddish, sandy silt belo\v the  
Pearlette ash exposure on the  ranch of Alfred Shoemaker, SE corner, S\Vsrf.i, 
S W ? $  Sec. 20, T.19 S . ,  R.13 W., Valley Count:-, Sebraska ,  in t he  summer of 
1959. In this specimen, t he  incisor, l f r  and 313  are present. l I r  consists of a 
posterior loop. 4 closet1 angles, and a constricted fifth angle which is confluent 
with the anterior loop. A broad, fourth lahial re-entrant is present. consists 
of a posterior loop and -1- closed angles. The  occlusal length of 517 is 2.15 mm.,  
and the width is  0.8 mm. The  estimated length of hIr->Is is 4.0 mm. 

This specimen agrees x i t h  the occlusal pattern of .ll. paropernrizc.s, but it 
is 11 per cent smaller than the average specimen of 111. pa,.opei~c~rizrs from the  
type locality. I believe tha t  i ts  sn~a l l  size is more a result of geographic varia- 
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tion than of age or individual variation, since the specimens from Russell and 
Lincoln counties, I iansas,  as measured by Hibbard (1944, pp.  737 and 710) are 
internlediate in size. 

The dental pattern of hIi of JIicrotus oeco~ao7~aus is usually characterized 
as having". . . only four closed triangles, ( the) fifth triangle being open and 
confluent v i t h  (the) short terminal loop. . ." (Hall and ICelson, 1959, p .  735). 
In  a study of 45 Recent specimens of dl. oeconomus, I found t h a t  18 per cent 
had 5 closed angles on M i  . I believe that  the similar frequency of occurrence 
of 5 closed angles in ibI. oeconorraus and IM. paroperarius indicates a relationship 
between the 2 species. Hibbard (1955, p. 90) considers Microlzts speothen (Cope) 
to be related to ,  but distinct from, J I .  paroperariz~s. 

Pitymys nzeadensis Hibbard 

(Fig. SA-G) 

11Iaterial.-In various degrees of completeness, 68 tooth-bearing loner 
jaws and numerous isolated teeth.  None of the  j a m  possesses a complete as- 
cending ramus. 1 0 s .  24714,27174,36224,36799,38356,38440,38441,39570,39571, 
39595,39602, 39603. A count of right hiliJs indicates t h a t  a t  least 206 individuals 
are represented in the  collection. 

Description.-The characters cited in the  original diagnosis (Hibbard, 
1944, p. 731) of Pit~/nzysmeadensis are remarkably constant.  I n  91i , the dentine 
of the posterior loop and the first 3 alternating triangles are almost always 
separate from one another (one exception in 150 t ee th ) ;  t ha t  of t he  confluent 
fourth and fifth triangles is  consistently separate from the  dentine of the ante- 
rior loop and of the third triangle. The posterior loop and the 4 triangles of 
MT are also nornlally closed (Fig. 8G). 

The fourth labial and fifth lingual re-entrants of the  anterior loop are 
highly variable. Generally, these re-entrants are broad and relatively shallov, 
but  in some cases, they may  he so rrell developed t h a t  the  dentine of the ante- 
rior loop is divided into two separate units. Fig. 8A-F illustrates this progres- 
sion. Both of these re-entrants ordinarily contain cement, but  i t  m a y  be absent 
from the fourth labial re-entrant in exceptional cases. The  angular and broad 
nature of the  labial re-entrants-notably the  second-are distinct from the 
oblique, crescent-shaped re-entrants typical of Recent Pitymys and Pedomys. 

!lIeaszcrements in  nz?n.-Occlusal length of Mi-Ms , 6.0, 1 specimen. Occlusal 
length of Mi-ht2 , 4.4 (4.1-4.7), 15 specimens. Occlusal length of M i ,  3.0 (2.8- 
3.3) 10 specinlens; width of Mi , I . l5 (1.0-1.2), 20 specimens. Length of dia- 
sterna, 3.4 (3.0-3.9), 5 specimens. 

Disczcssion.-The enamel pattern,  the  vr-ell-developed fourth and fifth lin- 
gual re-entrants of Mi , and the angular nature of the  labial re-entrants of 
Mi suffice to  separate Pity?rays ~neadensis from all living and fossil Nor th  Ameri- 
can species. The Mi of P. gr~egaloirles Hinton (4 specimens, No. 39773) from the 
upper Biharium (= Icansan) of central Bohemia is  13 per cent snlaller and 
lacks a fourth labial re-entrant. The fifth lingual re-entrant is lye11 developed 
and the  configuration of the  labial re-entrants are comparable to  those of P. 
meaden.sis. I n  P .  hintoni Icretzoi (No. 34914, 2 specimens), from equivalent 
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deposits in Yugoslavia, the fourth labial :tnd fifth lingual re-entrants are  not, 
well developed. 

Hibbarcl (1944) out tha t  P i t y i n y s  nleadensis  al~peared too late to  
Ile conside~,ctl ancestral to Recent Kort h American Pily7/ lys  or Pedovzys. 

Pedoinys  l l anens i s  Hibhard 

(Fig. 8 H )  

! l Ialer ial . -So.  "1511, a left jan- with 317-Ms I ~ u t  without the incisor, coro- 
noid or angular processes. Xo. 39604, an incomplete left lo~ver jan- with >Ii and 
hiIn ; Xo.  39605, a fragmentary j a a  with Mi-hlz ; and isolated teeth.  At least 
4 individuals are present. 

Dese~.zptzon.-As in the holotype, t he  topotype material has fourth and 
fifth triangles which are confluent n i t h  t he  broad anterior loop in M i ,  and 
confluent third and fourth triangles in Mz (Fig. 8 H ) .  The third labla1 and fourth 
lingual re-entrants of Mi are better developed in t he  topotgpe material. In 
S o .  39605, there is a sha l lo \~ ,  fifth lingual re-entrant containing cement, and 
a slight fourth labial one n-ithout cement. These 2 re-entrants are generally 
be t ter  developed in Recent Pit?jnzys and P e d o n ~ y s .  The  confluence of the  third 
and four th  triangles of Mi  is like tha t  of t he  holotype. The  labial re-entrants 
of Mi  , especially t,he second, are wide and  angular n~edia l ly .  In  a s tudy of 
Recent specimens, I was unable to  duplicate the  configuration of the  re-en- 
t r an t s  in 91 specinlens of Pitynzys  p i n e f o ~ i u i n  LeConte and 146 of Pedonzys 
ockroguster (Wagner). Typically, the  re-entrants of t,he Recent forms are in 
t he  form of anteriorly oriented half crescents. Some individuals of Pedoinys  
were observed t o  have a somewhat angular re-entrant,  but  they are not as  wide 
medially as  in P .  l lanensis .  The pit  between Ms and t h e  ascending ramus is 
deep, but this feature is subject to  such extreme geographic variation in Re- 
cent P e d o m y s  and P i l y m y s  t h a t  I consider i t  t o  be of l i t t le diagnostic impor- 
tance.  

il.(easurenzents in vzm.-Occlusal length of Mi-Ms , 5 . 9 ,  1 specimen. Occlusal 
length of Mi-b t~ ,  4.5 (4.4-4.6), 3 specimens. Occlusal length of M i ,  2.9 (2.8- 
3.0), 3 specimens; great,est width of Mi , 1.15 (1.1-1.2), 3 specimens. 

Discuss ion. -The similarity in the nature  of the  labial re-entrants of 
P i t y i n y s  vzeadensis and Pedonzys l lanensis ,  and the  slight development of t he  
fourth labial and fifth lingual re-entrants i n  t he  topotgpes of the  lat ter  led me 
to  suspect t ha t  the  t x o  forms might be var iants  of t he  same species. A subse- 
quent s tudy of 103 Mi's and 169 Mi's convinced me t h a t  they are distinct 
species. I consider No. 24511 t o  be P .  l l anens i s  rather than a variant of Pi ly / i l y s  
nreadensis (Hibbard,  1949, p.  74, fig. 2 ) .  P e d o m y s  or Pi tynzys  didel tus  Cope from 
the  Po r t  Kennedy Cave deposit of Pennsylvania has an enamel configuration 
which is similar t,o Pedona?ls l lanensis  (Hibbard,  1955, p. 97, fig. 2 4 ) .  Horn-ever, 
in P .  d i d e l l ~ ~ s ,  the  confluence of the  third and fourth t,riangles of M- 1s ' more 
constricted and the  tooth row is larger (10 per cent)  than in P .  l lanensis .  Hih- 
bard (1955, p. 91) gave the  measurement of 3.8 mm.  for an bti of P .  dideltzcs 
from the  collections of the  Academy of Natura l  Sciences of Philadelphia. This 
figure is  25 per cent larger than the  average for Mr of P .  l l anens i s .  

The  teeth and lower jan-s of Recent S o r t h  ,4merican species of Pedo~iays  
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and Pityrnys are so extremely variable that  separating criteria do not exist. 
In  a comparative study of Pitynzys pinetoriun~ and Pedon~y~s ochrogaster, I 
found that  95 per cent of the latter had the  fourth and fifth triangles of 117 
confluent ivith the anterior loop as well as confluent third and fourth triangles 
on 1Iz , as compared to 60 per cent in Pi t ynys .  This greater frequency, plus 
the general observation that the labial re-entrant angles of Pedornys more 
closely approach the  nature oi those of P .  llanensis, suggest that  the Cudahy 
specimens are Pedomys. Hon-ever, i t  is not possible to  assign this species to  
either genus n i th  certainty. 

Zap7c.s cf. sandersi Hibbard 

(Fig. 4A-C) 

Alfaterial.-No. 383q2, a left jaw fragment n i t h  a i~e l l -xo rn  Mi ; S o .  38343, 
a fragmentary jaw with A t 5  and ; S o .  38344, a lon-er jaw of an old adult  
with incisor and YIi ; S o .  38345, a Ion-er jaw x i t h  Mi ; S o .  38518, an  isolated 
hlIi and b1". At least 3 individuals present. 

Description.-A small Zapzcs n-ith a ramus size near to  that  of Z .  hudsoni~ts 
(Zimmerman). The size, shape, and occlusal pat tern  of the 4 recovered L3li's 
are remarkablv similar. All are rather blunt and broadlv rounded anteriorlv. 
This lends an appearance of stoutness when compared n-ith those of Recent 
species and is due to  the nide protoconid (0.8 mm.).  This appearance of blunt- 
ness i s  approached bj. Z .  hz~dsonius only after extremely heavy near ,  or in the  
sonlea-hat esceptional case when a deep anteromedial groove interrupts the  
protoconid-a feature not present in any known fossil species. KO.  38345 (Fig. 
4C) has  a very thin, shallow anteromedial groove similar to tha t  observed in 
some 2. trinotatus Rhoads. This feature is lost early in life. KO.  38518 (Fig. 
4B), which is moderately worn, shows no sign of this groove. The external 
re-entrant valley of the Cudah?. specimens is broad. I t  is most similar t o  
Zapus sandersi Hibbard in this respect. The depth of this re-entrant is more 
shallo\~- than Z ,  trinotatzts and Z ,  princeps Allen. It cl~iplicates the depth 013- 

served in 2. sandersi and Z .  hudsonizss. 
Mz and >Iz (No. 38343, Fig. 4-4) are distinct from all specinlens of Z a p ~ t s  

observed. kIz is subquadrate; tha t  is, wider than the  hI5 of Recent species with 
a similar occlusal length. MT is oval in shape and is slightly reduced in size. 
Mz and llq of Z .  hudsonius acadicus Daivson most closely resemble these teeth 
in size, but  in Z. h.  acadiclcs, ;\ti and 1Ig are more elongate and slender, and ;\'Is 
is larger and generally subtriangular in shape rather than round. 

ilfeas~trenzents i n  mm.-Greatest length of Mi , 1.58 (1.55-1.60); greatest 
n-idth of hIi , 0.95 (0.9-1.0), 4 specimens each. Occlusal length of 313, 1.3;  
greatest n-idth, 0.9, 1 specimen. Greatest length of his , 0.8; greatest r ~ i d t h ,  
0.75, 1 specimen. Greatest length of M2, 1.5; greatest n-idth, 1.15, 1 specimen. 

Di.scz~ssion.-I consider the  Cudahy material definitely distinct from any  
living species of Zapzrs. It may he distinguished from Z .  trinotalus and Z .  
princeps by its small tooth size and bv the shallow depth of i ts  external re-en- 
t rxnt  fold in >Ir . Z .  hl~dsonizts is easily separated by i t s  elongate and narrow 



tooth row and, in most cases, I)!- the  deep ant,eroconid groove estencling \yell 
down the  anterior face of >Ti  . Zapzls ucluii~.si I-Iihbarcl is larger and has:  (1) a 
more elongate, narrolv tooth row; (2) a deeper external re-entrant fold; (3) a 
1:irger Ms than the Ctidahy material. Z. bzcrli Hib l~a rd  is much larger thari the  
Cudahy specimens and the external re-entrant approach is much shorter in 
110th Mi  aud . The nature of this approach is considered to  be relatively 
constant Ixcause i t  does not  vary  significantly in Recent species. Z .  ~ i n f i e r i  
Hibhard,  the  largest as \yell as  the oldest known member of the genus, is  ~ n u c h  
too large for consideration. 

2. sandersi of the Aftonian i~lterglacial  epoch, is knoa,n fro111 a lo\\-er jaa- 
fragment with 317. This tooth is comparable t o  those of the  Cudahy material 
in both size anti shape. The wiclth and depth  of the  labial and lingual re-en- 
t rants  are similar, although a slight anterior projection of the entoconid some- 
what constricts the external re-entrant of 2.  sande,,si. The  approach of this 
re-entrant is the  same in both  forms, however. Because these features a r e  rel- 
atively constant in Recent species, they are considered significant here. 

O R D E R E D E N T A T A  

(Fig. 4F) 

A left upper tooth (No. 38403) and a left, second metacarpal of the four th  
digit ( S o .  38404) represent th is  ground sloth.  I t  was not previously Itno\\-n in 
t h e  fauna.  I11 cross section, t he  tooth is  elliptical but  with a s ~ ~ e l l i n g  on the  
lingual side (Hay, 1914,p. 114, Fig. 6).  This establishes t ha t  i t  is t he  anterior- 
most tooth in the  jaw. The anteroposterior lengt,h is  34.5 rnm., and i t s  greatest 
n-idth is 15.2 mm.  The  left metacarpal (Fig. 4 F )  compares best with t he  first 
phalans of t he  fourth digit of Meyalonys. I am grateful t o  John J. Stephens 
for making this con~parison ~ i t h  t h e  mounted skeleton of Megalonyx a t  Ohio 
Sta te  University. 

O R D E R  PROBOSCIDEA 

This family is represented b y  a single plate of a tooth of illaiiziizulhus. This 
ia the first record of mammoth in t h e  Cudah!- fauna of Meade Coun ty  

ORDER LAGOhiIORPHA 

Sylvilayzts sp .  

This i s  the first record of a rabbit  in t he  fauna.  It is represented b y  a right,  
upper,  cheek tooth;  probably M1. The  anteroposterior occlusal length of K O .  
39573 is 1.95 mm.,  and the greatest occlusal length is 3.6 mnl. 



Platygonzts sp .  

This peccary is represented by 3 tooth fragments (To.  42345). This is the 
first record of t h e  genrls in t he  Cudah!. fauna.  

Antilocaprid 

Tm-o pronghorn teeth (LPs and LP:) ~vhich closely correspond t o  those of 
.Antilocuprc~ a ~ ~ z e r i c a n u  (Ord) were recovered from locality 17. The teeth are 
,veil ~vorn  and t h e  roots are fully formed. A remnant of a n  enamel pit is present 
on P: ; all other pits have been lost n-ith \rear. The  anteroposterior length of 
Ps i s  7.3 mm., and tha t  of Ps is 9.2 mnl. The greatest 15-idth of Pn is 5.2 n ~ m .  and 
the  greatest I\-idth of P: is 5.6 nun. This is t he  first recorded occurrence of the 
pronghorn in t h e  Cudahy fauna.  

ORDER PERISSODACTYLA 

A horse hoof (So .  38405j and tooth fragments of this genus were recovered. 
Hihhard (1944) reported 2 molars n-hich compared best with Eqlcz~s niobra~,ensi.s 
Hay .  The additional material is too fragmentary for specific identificatio~l. 

I am especially indebted to Claude W. Hihbard for the privilege 
of studyiag the Cudahy inaterial and for the numerous, helpful sug- 
gestioils he has made. Thanks are also due t,o William H. Burt and 
Enlmet T. Hooper for allo~ving me free access to the Recent inaminal 
collectioll ill the University of Michigan Museum of Zoology. Robert 
W. Wilson, 3luseum of Katural History, University of IZansas, 

r kindly made available to me the holotype material of the Cudahy 
fauna, and Randolph L. Peterson, Royal Ontario Museum of Zoology, 

e provided me with Recei~t speciilleils of S y ? ~ a p t o m y s  borealis for com- 
parative purposes. Special appreciatioil is tendered to  ,John .J. Isaacs 
and LeRoy l l a r r  of Meade, IZansas, and -Alfred Shoeinaker of Sorth 
Loup, Xehraska, for perinittiilg fossil collecting on their respective 
ranches. I also wish to sincerely thank the other members of the field 
party n-hich collected the inaterial described in this paper. They are: 
William G. AIelton, James IZimbell, John P. Rood, .James B. Stevens, 
and David TViizsted. 
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